
Decision No. 711.55 ORIGINAL 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF:'XHE STATE OF CALIFORw.'i'IA' 

Investigation on the Commission's> 
own motion into o'e oper~t1otlS ~ ) 
rates and practices of lANDIS ) 
MORGAN,. an i1:t.diVidw:tl,. doing', ) 
business as LANDIS, MORGAN nw:S- ) 
FO~ON. S 

case E'c.. 8060 
(Filed November 10~ 1964) 

E. R. Griffiths and Hugh ~T. Orr ~ for Landis 
Morga.n~ respondent. 

B.. A. Peeters and E. E. Cahoon,. for the 
commission staff. 

OPINION - - -~- - ----
the CommiSSion" on November 10,. 1964,. instituted this 

investigation into the operations of Landis Morgan, holding Radial 
,! 

Highway Common Carrier Permit No. 23-121)5 issued December 12,. 1955 

md with headquarters at ~ah, to det~~ewhether the earner 
had violated Sections. 3664, 3667 and 3737 of the Public 'Utilities

Code by having. charged,. demanded and collected for the transportation 

of property rates and charges less than' the prescribed minima estab

lished by Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. Appropriate penalties and 

remedies are sought. 

Tb.e case was submitted on May 14~, 1965,., after two~ days of 

public h~rl.nSS held at Ukiah before Examiner Gregory. 

the questioned transportation~ comprising 33 movements of 

lumber and plywood from Northern California mills to ~orthern,. 
• 

Central and Southern Califor:U.a destiI:.at::'otlS, ,occurred during'a 

six-mo!lth peri~ from October) 1963 th~cugh Y.a::ch,. 1964 .. 

~e record shows that a C~ssiotl s:aff r~resentative 

interviewed the carrier ~this. terminal. in Oki.ah dur:tug May'and J'une, 

1964~ and ··examined some 1500 frei,ght bills and rel'ated"documents of 
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which 36 were select~d for rate sn.;'llysis. :bree of these ~' determined 

not 'Co indic.3.te viola'Cions, were deleted from the staff's shippi:lg, 

document and rate analysis exhibits (parts 15, 16 and 17" Exhibits 

1 and 2). Cercain documents iIi other parts of Exhi:bit l' also :were 

eitber deleted O'r corrected as a result O'f the analysis. the staff 

exhibits" as so modified, thus contain shipping doeuments and related 

rate analyses fO'r 33 ship:nents on which tO'tal undercharges of 

$2,106.48 are alleged to' have occurred as a result ofimpro?er8?pli

c3tion O'f minimum r,:'ates and rules in one O'r more of the, following 

c~tegories: (a) failure to assess off-rail rates 3t destination (29); 

(b) ~roper documentation for shipments rated by carrier as multi?l~

lot single shipments (5); (c) improper rating. on 'reshipment of a 

part lot over a private spUr to a PO'int off spur (4); Cd) illegal 

consolidation of shipments (2). 

Counsel fo::' the staff and for the respondent stipulat~d' 

that the carrier held Radial Highway Com.on Carrier Permit No.23-12S5, 

issued December 12, 1955, as amended November 22~ 1960 and August 

27, 1963, end thnt he had been served' with appi!cable rate: orders, 

correctio:lS and supplementary. material issued by the Commission~ 

The alleged violations are summarized below. 

Failure to Assess Off-Rail 
Char~es at Desttn2tion 

Item 210 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2' (MRT2) provices',. in 

substance, tb.a~ when a point of O'rigin or destination of a " shipmcnt 

is beyond r~ilhead the r~te provided by MRX Z may be assessed in 

co:r:bination wl.Q the COtlmlOU csrrier rate betw'een the points to which 
, ' . 

the cOtcmon ~rrier rate USCcL applies whC:l lower aggregateeb..a.rgc's. 
• • f ~ 

result. 

!he carrier's docucents ~elected for rate analysis indicate 

rail facilities at both origin and destination o-f the'shipments~ 

Subsequent field checks by the staff representative ~t the various 

destinations shown on the shipping documents disclosed th3t,. in ever; 
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instance~ the destinations~ i.e.~ actual delivery points) of the 

shipments in question were not served by rail facilities. Iu eaCh 

instance of this kind the transportation charges ~as shown on the 

documentation~ did not include the additional off-rail faetor 

required by Item 210, thus producing an \Uldereharge for the shipment . 
to that extent. 'Xwenty;.nine instances of the carrier' s~fl!i1ure to. 

, . 

assess the proper off-rail rate are' developed in .thestaff',·srat~ .' 
1/ . '. . 

ana1ysis.- . 

Respondent descri~d his methods for det~rmini!l&wb.ether 

origins and destinations of shipments were served, by· rail faeilities. 

These included: questioning truck drivers waenthey returned' from 

making pickups or deliveries; periodic written or tele-phonie' inquiries 

to shippers and receivers concerning aV3ilability of :-311 S?Ur.S a~ 

origins and destinations; "Cla.intenance of an alphabetical file> 

revis,ed from time to time, listing. whether patrons' yards were, ot:.-

or off-rail; directing inquiries to the Ukiah officeo.f Nor"f"..h.western 

Pacific Railroad~ or requesting a shipper ,to make t:he inquiry> to. 

determine Whether a particular location was ser'V'ed by rail facilities .• 

These practices ~ as well as occasional inspections by respondent!, of 

a consignor f s or consignee ':s premises ~ constit:ut:ed, according;t:o 

respondent's' testimony, the basis for information uponwhicb. he aeted 

in coneludi1l8 whether a shi.pment might qualify for alternative' 

application of a lower rail rate pursuant t~MRX 2. 

A striking illustration of the difficulty, from, an eviden

tiary standpoint ~ of determining in a given instance whether a ship

ment would qualify for alternative application. of rail rates is 

presented by seven shipments· of lumber ~ ra.ted sepa:ately iuthe 

3n.<llysis, from Fort\Ula t.1ood Products~ at Fortuna) to Dickinson 

L1Jmber Company ~ at Cloverdale ~ between December 30 ~ 196-3 aud' March 4. ~ 

1964 (Exhibit 2~ Parts 6-12). 

1/ Exhibit 2 - Parts 1 through 14;. 18 through 28;33 through 36 .. 

,,,"",; ..... • .r.,;., ... .",-IJ, ... -3-
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The carrier's documents for these shipments (Exhibit l, 

Parts 6-12) show the consignor located "off-rail" and ind!ca·te 

'assessment of the origin off-rail rate of 4-l/Z..cents per· 100 pou:1ds .. 

The documents show Dicldnson Lumber Com?any., the consignee" as 
,. 

"on-rail" and the total freight charges were assessed on that·b3Sis. 

the evidence relating to the existence of rail facilities 

at the consignee's premises is conflicting~ In substance, the staff 

inv~stigator testified that: he examined the Dickinson Lumber· 

Company premises on his return from, Ukiah to San·Francisco following 

his first eheck(~u May, 1964) of the carrier's oPerations and 

records, and determined tha'!: no rail spur was· available; he had a 

conversation with respondent during his second: office visit (in ~unc;o 

1964), in which he informed respondent that the Dickinson plant was 

off-rail and' respondent replied he knew it· was off-rail; he subsequent

ly questioned the Northwestern Pacific,' s Cloverdale agent a.nd wa.s 

advised that there had been no rail service to Dickinson Lumber 

Company for at least four years prior to July, 1964. His testimony· 

on this point is that "the tracks were terminated and pulled'up: 

between the spur ~ and my examination confirmed this. and the main 
line going past." (Tr. p. 272.) 

RespolldentMorgan~ . on cross-examination directed to the 

above conversation :celative to the Dickinson Lumber shi'Pmeuts~ st:ated': 

flI told him [the staff representat:iveJ t:o my knowledge th.'ltthey were 

on-rail. !bat's what we bad listed in our file" that· the Diclr..inson ~, 
I • 

Lumber Company was on-rail .. " (Tr. p. 224.) Further;t flI remember 

that we talked about the Dickinson Lumber Company , but: I . don't 

remember that he told me that the S?ur had' been removed fo'-1r years, 

or whatever it was .. " ('Ir. p. 232.) Responc!cnt~ on direct exa.""O.:tna

tion, testified that Dickinson Lumber Company had" been "on-rail for 

Cluite a ferN years", and that "the first time we knew that their spur. 

was disconnected was when Mr. Hj.elt(the staff representative) eheekdd 
" ~ , 

, . ,~~;.: 

II·· .. 
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it and we got this order from the Coum1ssion. n(Tr. p. 186.) 

Respondent testified he then telephoned the lumber company several 

times to try to find out when the spur had been discontinued but was 

u:c.able to get the infonnat10n; that the lum.ber company was tmdernew 

ownership and the new owner was out of 'town when he telephoned; that 

"It's ,our understanding that the track wasn't removed but it' was 

discontinued"; that he had seen the rail spur there atone time 

(unspecified) himself. err ... pp. l86~ 187.) 

'l'he task of detertni.ning whether the D1ckinsonLumber 

Company shipments, or shipments under similar circumstances, would 

qualify for alternative application of rail rates ~ ~ ~ ~ 

movements occurred is a formidable one if resolution of the issue 

is to be sought from the foregoing type of testimony. It is doubt

less because of the practical difficulty of establishing. the' 

relevant facts concerntng availability of rail facilities at the 

time of shipment that the Commission~ in such eases, has charged 

the carrier with responsibility for properly rating shipments , 

claimed by it to be entitled to alternative use of the lower rail 

rates. Indeed, the statutes themselves declare it. to be unlawful 

for any highway permit carrier to charge or collect any lesser rate 

than the udnimum rate established or approved by the Comm1ssion~ 

or to remit any portion of the rates or charges so specified; and 

require the carrier to observe any tariff, decision> or orderapplica

ble to it after service thereof. (Pub.. Util. Code" Sees;. 3664::J" 3661 , 

3737.) 

!be Commission, in similar circumstances ~has invariably 

held that the tracker uses the alternative rail rate provisions of 

a minimum rate tariff at his own risk; that the burden is upon the 

trucker 1:0 find, compute and assess a rail rate which is appropriate 

~ current for the freight handled between the points :[n.volved,. and 
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that he cannot be relieved of this burden by relying on information 

supplied by shippers and others, iueluding his own employees, 

connected with the transportation in question. A number of these 

decisions are excerpted in a publication authorized by the' Commission~ 

entitled IJRul1ng.s Manualf?, prepared by the Commission's 'TrtlUSpo:reation 

Divis~on and d1stributed periodically to carriers and tariff sub

scribers for their infor:Mtion and guidance. Respondentadmitted 

that he bad received the R~l1ngs YJ.8nosl published' October 2S:~ 1964 

and that he also was aware, in 1963 aud earlier in 1964:. of·, the ruling 

excerpted therein referring to use of alternative rail rates at. the 

carrier's risk. (Decision No,. 57923:. January' 27, 1959',. Case 

No. 6165.) 

1i1hile tbe Commission is mindful of tbe difficulty that 

may be encountered in a given case in, determ1ningwhether 3' shipper 

or receiver, of freight is on- or off-rail, we holdtbat sucb 

determiuation, under existing statut:~s:. is the ultimate responsi

bility of the carrier involved. Respondent failed te>'1l1eet ,the' ~ 
burden east upon him by statute and by tbe Cotm:ll.ssion's Min;mum 

Rate Tariff. Moreover, evidence by the carrier of his general 

practic e in obtaining on- or' off-rail information or otberdata 

u.tilized iu rating shipments~which does not also show with precision 

the documentation or other justification for applying a particular 

tariff rate or rule to' a particular shipment, does not justify a 

claim. by the carrier that be bas met the statutory mandate for 

observance of the COt!mlissio'Q.' S miuim~ rate orders.. VJhiletllis =a.y 

be a beavy burden to' lay on a busy transportation company,. like 

respondent, we see no al~eruat:r.ve to- its enforcement except "through 

remedtal legislative action. 
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Lack of· justification by the carrier for asserted improper' . 
oCissessmeut of rates .and charges accorded the questioned off-rail. 

shipments would, in itself) support a finding that the mi.n~Um rate 

tariff had been violated. The record, however, addi~ionally contains 

unrefuted evidence by the staff, mentioned earlier, which, speaking 

to relatively early post-shipment rail conditions at the various 

desti.natious, is persuasive, especially in connection with the 

DickiD.SOn Lumber Company shipments, that no operating. rail facilities 

w.ere available at those- points so as:"' to, permtt"applieat!:on..,of .a.lter ... 

native rail rates at the time the shipments moved. 

Rating and BilliD$; of Multiple-Lot 
and Other !y?es o~ Shipments 

We now turn to a discussion of the evidence concerning other 

violations charged in the investigation order. 

Five movements of lumber, transported between December, 

1963 and March, 1964, each involving more than one truck-trailer load 

combined and rated' by the carrier according to tot~lwe1ghts of the 

combined loads as single, multiple-lot shipments, were found ou 

analysis of the dOC'\J.tlleutation to require rating as separate shipments 

pursuant to Item 60, MRT 2. _ '!he documentation, in the staff's view, 

did not support the multiple-lot treatment accorded by the carrier. 

(Three of these movements - Exhibit 2, Parts 5, 24, 25 - also

involved off-rail deliveries, discussed earlier.) 

Item 85 ofMRX 2 permits pic~ of shipments at more then 

one time and combining them as a multiple-lot shipmeut~ if eertain 

conditions,speeified in the item, are present .and' are complied 'to."'ith 

by the shipper and carrier. Those eonditions ~ in substance, are: 

(1) the entire shipment must be available for iIm:ledia~e· transJ?ort~tion 

at the time of the first pickup; (2) preparation by the ship?e~ of a 

single multiple-lot document for execution by the shipper and carrier 

prior to or at the time· of :tnit:ta.l pickup; (3) issuance. by the carrier 
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to the consignor,. at, or pr1:::>r to the time of the initial pickup,. of . 

a single multiple-lot doc'CIllent for the entire shit)'m,ent, containing, 

required information and a shipping docum.ent for each pieku'l;>~ inelud-. .. 
ing the initial "pickup, also containing required information- and 

reference to the single multiple-lot document; (4) t~e entire ship

:nent must be picked up- by the carrier within a period" of twe> days,. 

com.put~d from. 12:01 a.m .. of the date on which the initial pickup. 

cOttlllenceS7 excluding SaturdaYS7 Sundays and, legal holidays,; (5) the 

composite shipment, picked up in accordance with the foregotngpro

visions, will be subj ect to the rates provided by MRT 2 in effect 

on the date of the first pickup for, transportation of a single ship:" 

ment of like kind and quantity of property picked- up or transPort'ed 

on a single vehicle or connected train of vehicles; (6) if any of' 

the property described in the single mu1tit>le-lotdO¢'I.mlent is picked 

up without complying with the foregoing provisions,. each such pickup

shall be rated 8S a separate shipment· under other provisions' of MR.l" 2 

(sec Item 60, MRX 2). 

In discussing the evidence relating to these questioned 

multiple-lot shipments we agaiu are faced with a record woven from 

intermingled threads of fact and conj.ecture. The staff rate expert 

testified that she relied on two sources of information for the 

?re'f)aration of the entire rate analysis (E.~bit 2): (a) the docu

ments comprising the fi.eld investigator r S report: (Exhibit 1); ane 

(b) supplement4l verbal information from the field iuves~igator con-

cerning his investigation of the carrier r S transpo-rtation activities •. ' 

As an example, in rating as separate shipments thetr~ns

portation by respondent of two truck and trailer lo:ds of p-lyt0700d 

weighing 103,900 pounds shipped by Oregon Moulding and Lumber Compa~y~ 

of Portland, Oregon from :Fortuna Veneer Company, at Fo~a, cali~ 

fornia to Greater Western Homes-, at Morton Air -Po.rce Base, Blythe,.'-
, , , 

Ie' . 

California (Exh!l:>its 1 and' 2, Pa.rt 5), the followl.ng docUments, 
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appearing in Part 5 of Exhibit 1, were used by the expert .. in pre;" 

paring the rate ~lysis in Part' 5- of Exhibit 2: 

Document 

Shipping Order and Freight Bill No, .. 12394 ' 

Master Bill of Lading (2 lots) 

Mill Tag (Fortuna Veneer Co. - Lot 1) 

Weight· Certificate (49,900 1bs .. net - Lot 1) 

Date -
Feb. 26~ 1964 

Feb-. 27', , 1964 

Feb-.. 26·, 1964 

" " 

F~b..28,,1964 
, '. ".", 

Delivery Receipt (Lot 1) 

Mill Tag CLot 2) 

Weight: Certificate (54 ,000 Ibs. net - Lot 2) 

Delivery Receipt CLot 2) 

Feb •. 2t, .1964' 

Fe~ •. 27·1964' . ., 
Mar •. 2, 196~(sic) 

,-

Voucher (Oregon Moulding & Lumber Co.) 
" . 

Reed.. by carrier 
Mar .. 12, 1964-

The rate expert testified that she rated the above

described transportation as two se~arate shipments, pursuant to-

Item 60, MRT 2, rather than as a single multiple-lot shipment pur

suant to Item 85, MRT 2, because the master bill of lading wes dated . 

February 27, 1964, "which W;}s the second- day o-f the pickup ........ " 

(!roo p. 125.) Both the field investigator and the rate expert testi

fied that they used the dates. appear:ing on the weight certificates 

for these - and similar - shipments to determine the pickup dates of 

the components of such purported multiple-lot single shipments. 

It seems clear that~ except for failure to include off-rail 

charges at destfnation, the documentation for the five multiple-lot 
",' 

shipmcn~s would not have been questioned had the dates on the m4ster 

bills of lading been prior to, or concurren.t;with,. the eLates shown 

on the mill tags Clnd weight certificates related- to-the 'first com

PO:lCtlt part of each of such shipments, or had th~ ~11 tags or 

weight certific~tes indic~tcd multiple pickups during the two-day 
" . . . 

period specified in Item 85, MRX 2 •. 
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Respondent's defense to this ph3sc of the .. investigation,. 

~s in :he c.a:;c of his response to the allegations of failure to 

~ssess off-rail charges at destination~ rested p~rily on ~he 

assertion that his office procedures, equipment o~rationpractices 

and personal contacts with sbippe=s and receivers were adequate to 

develop re~.uired information for rating shipments and billing charges 

therefor.. Occasional errors or seeming. discrepancies in' dOcumenta

tion,. he urged, were the result either of mistakes' by his or' a 

shipper t s emplo~ees, or of f~ilure of the staff investigator and, 

expert to give effect to what he described as a common practice in, 

1 um.ber trucking~ " 

That practice, concerning which the staff investigator 

disclaimed knowledge, consisted in dispatching double sets' of 

trailers to pick ~multipl~-lot shipments the component parts of 

which,. after havf-ng been ~o.aded within the req,ui=ed· 48-aour period, 

would be separately moved to destination or to the tJkiah' tenniD.'ll 

for unloadin& and reloading and dispatching on different equi~ment~ 

in accordance with availability of power units andtra1lers at. any 

particular time. The purpose of such a 'Pr.2ctice,. according to 

res'I)Ondent, was to secure maximum utiliz.ationof available equipment .. 

In connection witil terminal unloading and reloadi:lg of' a componen: 

for la.ter dispatch on another \mit of revenue equipment" an addi

tional' weight certificate would be secured a~ some point en route 

between the te~l and f~::..a.l destination. This was one of the 

re.a:;ons~ respondent asserted. tb.:l~ he did no~ use the dates 'of 'weigct 

certificates as an indication ~f the dates of pickup, but,regarded 

the cates <:ppea...-i:lg. on the mill t.ags,. signed by a consigx:.or' s 

cmplcycc~ 3S the ca:e u~oc which a cocponent parcwss a~tually la~c~d~ 
J,'. 

Respondent:, moreover,. categorically denied having admitted to- the 

field investiga.tor that he used ds.tes on' weight certificates to 

I, ... " 
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indicate pickup dates ~ as such dates, he asserted"had" no signifi

cance for tee purpose, of establishing actual pickup dates. 

On this phase of the investigation, as in the ease of'the 

carrier's failure to assess off-rail charges at destinations, 

we are again confronted with the mandates of the statutes, cited 

above, and of the applicable minimum rate tariff ~ which' place the 

obligation of 1>roper rating .and documentation of shipments on the 

carrier, regardless of the: source or accuracy of ,the information be 

uses for those purposes. (SeeRe Gem. Freight Lines (1963)' 6l cal. 
P.U.c. 411.) 

In addition to instances of ' respondent's failure to assess 

off-rail charges at destinations and improper consolidation of' com-' 

ponent parts of shipments, discussed above, 'the . evidence shows that 

respondent failed to apply an appropriate mileage rate factor to the 

total charge on a few shipments. E.~les of this type are found 

in the rates assessed on four shipments of lumber (one with split 

deliveries) from. Covelo Lumber Co.,. Inc.,. conceded to be off-rail 

at Covelo, to various destinations near Los Angeles, be~een 

November 12, 1963 and February 8,. 1964 (Exhibits 1 and 2" Parts '13, 

14,. 21, 22). The' carrier's charges for these shipments,. besides, 

failing to include an off-rail factor at desti.nat:ions~ show an 

erroneous off-rail rate of 9-3/4 cents per 100 pounds at Covelo. 

the field investigator testified that on November 24" 1964,. 

he drove to the Covelo Lumber Company mill ~ which he fOu:ld· to be 

located within a mile radius of the M. C. Here Ranch', whi.ch, in 

turn, is located at the intersection of coordinates C & C-l of 

D1st.'lllce Table No.4 at a distance of 3.$ COtlstruc.t:lve miles north

east: of ~h.e CovelQ l:>~ing point.. By adding ~he' 3.5 c~truetive 

miles to the 22.5 constructive miles shown on the map of Distance 

Table No. 4 .as the constructive mileage between the' Dos Rios team 

track and Covelo,. the investigator computed" a total of .26: cOnst:ructive . 
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miles for the' purpose of determining the off-rail rate at the point' 

of pickup of these shipments. 

!be rateey~rt applied an Il-cent rate from-the point of 

pickup of t:he forego::ring shipments to the Dos Rios team track under' 
,I 

authority of Item 69,0 of MRX 2, which then provided such a rate for 
.: 

shipments of lumber over 25 but not over 30 constructive miles;. 

The expert stated, in allS" .... er to .a qc.estion by t:he examiner' as to 

wllere reStx)ndent: might have obtained' the 9-3/4-cent rat~: "I' dou' t 

know, but obviouslY,he determined that. the mileage was between' 20 

and 25 m:tles. n (Tr. p. 127.) 

Other instances of imyroper rating are shown in connection 

with three shipmen1:s of plywood from Arcata and Fortuna t~ various 

Bay Axea and Southern California destinations, tendered by the 

shipper to the ca:rrl.er as split-delivery shipments (EXhibits 1 and 2, 

Parts 26) 29, 30). Here the carrier, 1nstead of fol10'tdng; the 

ship~r' s instructions) rerated the shipments beyond the' points of 

first deliveries as separate - or new - sh1pments,. and did noe assess 

the required split-delivery charges. The rate expert, in determining. 

the undercharges on these shipments, considered that the instructions 

given the carrier entitled the shipmeIlts to split-deliveryt:reatment 

and rated them accordingly. Had the shipper's instructions not 

co:nplied with Item 170, it would have been necessary, accord'it:.g to: 

the expert, .te> rate each load as a sep.arate shipment, which would 

h.:lvc produced still greater undercharges. 

General Recarks Concerning Respondent's 
O~rations and Staff Ree~2tions 

'!!:le -record discloses t"hat: res?ondene has been e'C8aged iL. 
. . 

the !.ucber tr.ansportatio~ busi-cess in ~!.ifornia ~or about2C years; 

in 1963 he had 22 t:ucks, in 1964 23, and an, unknown number o-f . " 
trailers; in 1965 he had 30 trucks and 56 trailers;' his Uki3h term

inal, which occupies about two- and one-half blocks in the central 
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part of the city, includes an office with three clerks, a yard', a 

shop .oud ~ 18,OOO-pound Gerlinger forklift, the latter used to load 

and unload lumber for t:emporary yard storage; he issues about 2,500 

freight bills annually; his gross revenue for 1964 amot.Ulted· to· 

$743-,099. 

On November 15, 1960, the Commission, in a letter to , 

respondent, directed him to audit his books and' collect· undercharges 

of $255.40; respondent reported collections of $3~28S.84after audit. 

~e3;:>ondent, purcuant to 3 s"'m.flar lett:e:r, dat:edDecember 27, 1962, 

directing an audit· and collection of $244.95 'UXldercharges,. reported 

collections of $770.70 (File No. T-2659s.;.12 00.) No formal" pro

ceedings were taken against respondent until institution of . the 

present investig.2tion, which is based on transportation. during the 

latter part of 1963 and t:he first' quarter of 1964 •. 

Staff counsel, in his su:cmation, recommended that a fine 

eerual to the amount of the undercharges ($2~106.48) be levied against 

respondent, pursuant to Sectiou3800 of the Public Utilities' Code', 

and that disciplinary action be taken against resl?Ondent by imposing 

a penalty of $1,000 pursu.aut to Section 3774 of the Code. ' 

Respondent's counsel urged that the relatively few errors 

developed by the staff from its study of some 1,500 freight bills 
, , 

were of a character that would be likely 1:0 occur in any. transporta-

tion activity like that of respondent's'; moreover, the imposition 

of .fines and pe::.alties, in O1ddi-=ion to a requirement to collect 

undercharges~ would have what he~ descl:"ibcd as .ra very strQ~.·iml>3C~ 

00. many of these shippers and -people in the areas",. since ,as th~ 

reeord-reveals, ma:y Shippers and some receivers of;lumb~r i~ 

Mendoei.no- .and Rt::nbolee Counties, as well as responde::lt',. suffered 

considerable economic loss due to the storms in those areas in the 

winter of· 1964-1965. 
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Summary, Findings and' Conclusions' 

The statutory law requires strict adherence to established 

ndnimum rate tariffs. This makes accurate documentation O'f shipments 

a necessity, in order that a preeise basis may,be established for 

determinati.on~ usually long after transporcat10n movements have 

occurred, O'f whether or not the carrier has violated. the law. 

We recO'gnize - and in priO'r decisions have commented - that 

al though the burden east on a carrier by law and tariff· provisions 

is not light, one who conducts a freight tr~rtat:Lon· serviee sub

j ect to this Commission's regulation is bound to- observe strictly the 

rates and rules that apply to such activity. 

The order to follow will require respondent to colleet the 

undercharges resulting from the questioned transportation ·and will 

also impose a :Zine equal to the amount of suehundercharges,. as pro

vided by Public Utilities Code, Section 3800 as well as a punitive 

fine O'f $750 under Section 3774 of said. code. 

We find that respondent, Landis Morgan" in transporting the 

lumber shipments described in Exhibits land 2 herein, 'charged . 

and collected rates less than the minimutn rates established' by Com

mission Minilnum Rate T.ariff NO'. 2 (MRT 2) and t~t .. the undercharges 

resulting therefrom amounted to $2~l06.48. 

The Commission expects that. respondent will' proceee .proml)tly, 

diligently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to' 

collect the 'Undercharges. The staff of the Commission will make a 

subsequent field investigation into the measures taken by respondent 

and the results thereof. If there is reason to believe that. either 

respondent or his attorney has not been diligent, or has not· taken 

ell reasonable measures to collect all undercharges, or ha's· not .acted' 

in good faith, the Commission will reopen. this proceeding, for the·' 
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purpose of formally inquiring into the circumstances. and for the 

purpose of determinjng whether further sanctions should: be :tmPosed• 

ORDER 
~.-. - -., .... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Respondent shall pay a fine of $2~856.48to this Commission 

on or before the fortieth day after the effective date·of.this order. 

2. Respondent shall take such action~ including legal act1on~ 

a.s may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges. set forth 

hereiu~ and shall notify the Commission in writing upon the .<:ous:um-, 

mation of suCh collections. 

3.. Respondent shall proceed promptly ~ diligently audin good 

faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the undercharges~ 

and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected· by paragraph· 2 

of this order ~ or any part of such unde-rcharges) remaiuuncollected 

sixty days. after the effective date of this order) respondent' shall 

file with. the Commission, on the first Monday of' each month after the 

end of said sixty days, a. report of the undercharges. remaining. to be. 

collected and specifying the action taken to collect such' undercharges, 

and the result of such action) ~til such undercharges haV'ebeen 

collected in full or until further order of the Co~ssion. 

4. R.espondent shall cease and desist fr01:D. charging :and col

leeting compensation for the transportation of property or for any . 

service in connection therewith i.n a lesser amount than the mini:t'D.UIll 

rates and charges prescribed by this Commission. 

the Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause per

sonal service of tbi.s order to be made upon respondent .. · The. effective 
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date of this order shall be twenty days after the' completion of 

such serviee. 

Dated at ~ FmndMn ~ Califoruia~ this 
It d ~ of --A-U--:,;.:..--·S--1' .......... - ...... ----

Com::11~::1onor r:r-¢~or1ck 3.. Holobo~ .. beini' ' 
ne¢essar1lyab~en~. d1~not ~1e1~te . 
in ,,'the d!:Oj:>Os1Uon'or th1S'Procoo41:lg;. , 

,.' 
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